Rates of onset and offset of action of narcotic analgesics in isolated preparations.
In isolated preparations of the myenteric plexus--longitudinal muscle of the guinea-pig ileum and the mouse vas deferens, the rates of onset and offset of action of narcotic analgesics are inversely related to lipid solubility; this effect is probably due to drug binding at secondary lipid-rich binding sites. These findings are in contrast to observations in vivo by A. Herz and his colleagues, who showed that the rates of onset of action and of recovery are directly related to lipid solubility because of the presence of lipid-rich barriers. In view of the opposite effects, an optimum may be expected when a drug has a degree of lipid solubility which ensures rapid penetration of the blood--brain barrier without seriously slowing down of receptor association and dissociation. From the interaction of rapidly acting quaternary antagonists, e.g. N-methylnalorphinium, with slowly acting agonists, e.g. methadone, it is concluded that at least a part of the receptor site is on the surface of the cell membrane, and the possibility of an allosteric agonist--antagonist interaction is considered.